


If vou've never olaved Infocom's
inGractive ficti<in liefore. vou should
read this entire instruction manual. If
vou're an exoerienced Infocom olaver.
iust read Seciion /: About Statitinftitl.
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SECTION I: ABOUT
STATIONFALL
Preface to the Story
After the fall of the Second Galactic
Union in l7l6 GY, a ten-thousand-
vear dark ase settled uDon the galaxy.
Interstellariravel was non-exisient. and
manv star svstems descended into a
nearlbarbaric slate, buming fossil luels
for energy and growing fo6d directly
lrom exposed lopsorl.

ln I1,20-l GY-'a treatv between the
growinq emDires of Tnimain and
Galliuri formed the Third Galactic
Union. A pseudo-militarv branch of the
Union sovemment on Tremain was
createdi Called the Stellar Patrol. its
shios began exolorins the ealaxv.
searchini for the hufran civilizdtions
that are t-he remnants of the Second
Union.

You are a native of Gallium, one of
the most Dolitically Dowerful but
culturally barren worlds of the Union.
Your.griat-great-grandlath.er was a
founding officer of the Stellar Palrol,
and for five senerations. your
tamilv has sdrved in the Patrol. [t was
alwavs taken for sranted that vou
would sign up asioon as you came o[
ase,'Once vou ioined the Patrol, you
discoveied that the excitins career
oromised in all the Patrol Ecruitment
brochures was nonsense. Your life was
drudsery and demerits. The onlv time
vou iotio see an exotic planet ias
iieht-after a bie parade, ihen the!
nieded a detailto sweep up all th'e
confetti.

Then came vour bis moment:
shiowrecked on a see-minelv desened
woild. vou met an exuberlrit robotic
compariion named Flovd. Together, the
two bf vou discoveredihe sedret of that
mysterious planet, Resida, and saved it
lrom near dastruction.The slory of lhat
heroic deed was told in Plunetfull.

First Class! No more scrubwork! No
more bathroom details! No more
cleanine of the p,rotch cages: Finally,
vour lilE in the Stellar Palrol would-be
is excitins as rhose brochures had
oromisedl-- 

Oh. how naive vou'd been. Your
dailv routine similv replaced tedious
scrubwork with tidioui paperwork.
Since your planetfall onResida, five
lons v'ears have drasped bv. without a
sinil6 solitarv eveniionhy of note.
Wh-y, just lorik at today's "ihrilling"
assrqnment: scoolrnq over to Space
Sraiion Gamma Del-ta Gamma ?77-G
59/59 Sector Alpha-Mu-79 to pick up a
supolv of Requdst for Stellar Patrol
Is{de Repulation Black Form Binders
Request Form Forms...

As a result of vour heroics. vou were
offered. and quiikly accepted. a juicy
nromotion. CboOUve Ensisn SeventhDromotion. Gbodbve Ensign
Class - now vou wlre a Lieuyou were a Lieulenan-t
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Sample Transcript aqd rylqp.
I his transcnpl is not fron Stationfall,
but will give'you a sood eeneral idea of
how InftiLom's inteiactivi fiction
works. It contains some simple puzzles
and their solutions. The olav'er's-
commands appear in cadital letten after
each prompl'(>). The map represents
tne lerrarn In the sample transcnpl as
you might have drawh it.

>LEAVE THE SCOOTEF
Dockino Port
. .Thi6 is the huge.docking port ot tne space

stalron. Unty one shtp ts here al the moment,
a one-man scooter, so the dockinq port
seems unusually empiy. A tube le-ads down
loward the heart of the station.
>DOWN
Main Hallwav. Sector M

This is ttie slation's main corridor. which
conlinues lo Oort and slarboard. A tube leads
up toward the docking port.
>STARBOARD
Main Hallwav. Sector N

This is ttie station's main corridor, which
continues to port and starboard. A room ligs
to fore, and a tube leads down to the nsxt
level of the slation.

Lying at lhe base ot the wall is a key.
>TAKE THE KEY
Taken.
>EXAMINE IT
The key looks like one ol those new a[-
purpose keys that molds itself lo any lock. A
typical example ot Gartoogian ingenuity.
>FORE
Sick Bay

Like the rest ot the station, the medical
facility is deserted. This is odd. for reaulations
requiie that the sick bay be statted arbund
lhe clock, len chrons a dayl The only exit is
an.

At the tar end of the room, inside a steel
cage, is a Thoosian Fussbudget, apparently
a9eep.
>WAKE THE FUSSBUDGET
It jumps to its feet,.all twelve ot them. "Hey,
what's going on? Who are you? Lemme outta
here!

>OPEN THE CAGE
The caoe is locked.

'Open the caqe!" beos the Fussbudost.
clawinit at the bais. "l'm -claustrophobict'i'tl

starve to dealh! | wanna go jogging!"
>UNLOCK THE CAGE WITH THE KEY
This s€ems to be one of those new
sophisticalod all-purpose-key-oroof locks.

'Break the bars! Get an aiewlene torchl
Find a teleporterl I've ool an aoobinlmenr
with my lawyer in tive -minutes! I'm allergic to

'iff'.n.o.

+
>WAIT ,€T

Time passes...
The scooter olides into the station's

docking port. Thd retro-lhrusters bring the
scooter lo a halt. As lh€ dockino oon fills with
air the scooter's hatch opens. -'
>LOOK
Scooter. in the oilot's couch

You are in the cramped one-man space
scooter. Throuoh the viewDort. vou see lhe
docking port oi-Space Staiion dG-12. The
scooter's hatch is oDen.

You can see a ioolbox here.
>OPEN THE TOOLBOX
You can't reach il from the oilot's couch.
>STAND UP
You are standing again.
>OPEN THE TOOLBOX
It's locked.
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ca€esl" The Fussbudgel begins sneezing
wrldlv.

'AFi.PORT.UP.ENTER 
THE

SCOOTER.UNLOCK THE TOOLBOX WITH
THE KEY
Main Hallway, Sector N
Main Hallway, Sector M
Dockino Port

YoJ are beginning lo get hungry.
Scooter

You can see a toolbox here.
The toolbox is now unlocked.
>OPEN THE TOOLBOX
Opening the loolbox reveals an identity
bracelel. a hacksaw. and a tube of nutrient
pasre.

>TAKE ALL FROM THE TOLBOX
don'l know the word "tolbox."l

>OOPS TOOLBOX
identity bracelet: Taken.
hacksaw:Taken.
lub€ of nutrient paste: You're carrying too
much weight already.
>INVENTORY
You are carrying a hacksaw. an identity
bracel€t, a key. and a box of radioactive
isotopes. You are wearing a Patrol uniform.
>DBOP ALL BUT THE HACKSAW AND THE
BRACELET THEN TAKE THE TUBE
key: Dropped.
box ol radioaclive isotopes: Dropped.
Patrol un orm: You'll have to remove it tirst.
Taken.

You are now quite hungry.
>EAT THE PASTE
Mmmm...one of your tavorites...anchovies
and peanul butter. You empty the entire
lube. and your hunger dissipates.
>OUT.DOWN.STAHBOABD.FORE
Docking Porl
Main Hallway, Sector M
Main Hallway, Sector N
Sick Bay

'lt's aboul time vou qot back. You think il's
tun beinq locked in 

-a 
ca-oe? What if there was

a lie?" -

>CUT THE BARS WITH THE HACKSAW
You cut throuoh one ot the bars. The
Fussbudget silcks its head through lhe gap.
"Come oi, cut some morel l'm afmosl
oul...do you think these edges wher€ you
cut the 6ars are sharo?" -
>AGAIN
You cut a second bar. The Fussbudoet
squeezes lhrouoh and leaos to the ffoor.
'fhanks, bud. B--v the wav. l'm a Fussbudoet."
ll hoos across ltie room and ookes lour o; live
eve stalks cauliouslv throuoh the doorwav.
"Where is everyone? Hey,ihat looks like'a
tube of nulrienl paste you've gol there "
>GIVE THE TUBE TO THE FUSSBUDGET
The Fussbudget grabs the tube, wildly
squeezes it with all six hands. and then
lhrows it lo the deck. "EmDtvl lf I don'l ear
something soon l'll gel sick."
>AFT
Main Hallwav. Sector N

The Fussbudget gangles after you-
>PORT
Main Hallwav. Seclor M

The Fussbudget gangles after you.

>PORT
Main Hallwav. Sector L

This is the station's main corrldor, which
crontinues to port and starboard. Rooms lie
fore and atl.

The Fussbudget gangles after you. lt
suddenlv notices vour idenlitv bracelet.
"Hey. a bracelet. ff you gimmle it. lcan get us
lotsa food, whaddya say-, huh?"
>GIVE BRACELET TO FUSSBUDGET
The Fussbudget grabs the bracelet and
oasnes Iorwaro.
>FORE
You bounce otl the invisible securitv barrier.

Within the room. vou can see the
Fussbudoet, weannq'the bracelet. oreedilv
devourind a whole ciate ol Mondofreed
truits.
>FUSSBUDGET, GIVE ME THE BRACELET
Wilhout looking up or pausrng lor a second,
the Fussbudge-l tdssei you tlie bracelet.
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>PUT ON THE BRACELET
You are now wearing the bracelet.
>FORE
Store Room

This is a small storaoe room of some sorl. A
hallwav lies aft.

You can see an adapter plug here.
The Fussbudqet is iust shovino the last

tew truils into ils-huoe'mouth. "Alfthe food is
gone," it says with iG mouth full. "Where am I

gonna sleep tonight?'
>AFT.AFT
Main Hallwav. Sector L

The Fussbudget gangles atter yo-.
Director's Office

This is the office ot the slalion manaoer. lt
is simply furnished, with a file cabinet ani a
desk. There's an electrical outlet on one wall.

.Sitting o-n the desk is a porlable computer
ano a s p or paper.

The Fussbudget gangles after yo-.
>READ
[What do you wanl to read?]
>SLIP OF PAPER
ltakino the slio of oaoer firstlnBuv ftilk. Ddntistat 3300. New oassword is
133."
>TURN ON THE PORTABLE COMPUTER
Nothing happens.

The Fussbudqet shivers. "Does il seem
chilly in here? | hete drafty places." A look of
concern crosses its face. "Do vou think the
heating units have failed?"
>EXAMINE THE COMPUTER
The porlable computer has a screen, a
keyboard, and a power cord. The screen is
blank.

The Fussbudget says. 'See ya later. bub.
I'm gonna go catch some winks." lt gangles
out.
>PLUG THE POWER CORD INTO THE
ELECTRICAL OUTLET
The cord ends in a nine-prong plug, but lhe
outlel will only accept five-prong plugs.

>FORE.FORE
Main Hallway, Sector L
Slore Room

The Fussbudget is snoring loudly in the
corner.

You can see an adapter plug here.

>TAKE
[!he adapler plug]
taKen.

>EXAMINE IT
The adapter seems designed to tit nine-
prong plugs into five-prong outlets.
>AFT.AFT.PLUG THE ADAPTER INTO THE
SOCKET.PLUG THE CORD INTO THE
ADAPTER.
Main Hallway, Sector L
Director's Otfice

Sitling on the desk is a portable computer.
Done.

Done.
>TURN ON THE COMPUTER
The computer beeps and the screen lights
up, saying, "Please type password."
>TYPE "133"
The screen savs "Password acceoted. Tvoe
7 for memo fild. Type 1 I lor correlponde;ce
tile."
>TYPE 7
The last page ol the memo pad appears on
lne screen:

"22-Bozbar. All personnel have teleported
down to the planet. I will be joining them in a
chron or so, but I wanted lo say goodbye to
this old station; it's too bad we couldn't stoD
that reactor build-uo. Bv the wav. the latesi
readino lor Critical is 6E00."
>TIMi
Adjusted Galactic Standard Time is exactly
6897.
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>FORE
Main Hallwav. Sector L

.,Suddenli, a giant lireballengulfs the
enrre slalpn.

Your score is 9 points out of a total of 80, in
92 moves. This gives you the rank of pot
scruDDer.

About the Author
Steve Meretzky (1957- ) was bom
and raised in Yonken. NY. where his
early hobbies included rootine for the
New York Mets and asainst Richard
Nixon.

Historians of interactive fiction Doint
ro Meretzky's first iob. packins nuts
and bolts for his faiher's hardiare
business, as the formative moment of
his writins career. Most others think
that theret absolutely no connection,
and that all historianl of interactive
fiction are fruitcakes.

Meretzky arrived at the
Massachu(etts Instirute of Technology
in September of 1975 to oursue a
careei in architecture. Mf['s
Department of Architecture convinccd
Meretzky that he should Dursue a career
in Constiuction Manaser;ent.
Following his unexpe-dted graduation.
several construction lirms convinced
Meretzky that he should oursue a career
as a same tester for lnfocbm. Finallv.
bv 1982. Marc Blank had convinced
Meretzky thatte should pursue a career
as an autnor oI mteractlve tlctlon
("implementor" in Infocom linso j.

While at Infocom, a hean-wa'rminq
interoffice romance blossomed betwien
Steve and the Sales DeDartment's
Elizabeth Rock. Marrieid since
September of 1985, Steve and Betty
haie no children. but thev do have a
garage door opener that they're very
Droud ol.

Other works of interactive fiction by
Steve Meretzky:

Planetfall (19831
Sorceier (1984\
The Hitrhhiker's Cukle to the Guu.ry

( 1984) (wirh Douelas Adams)
A Mind FtreveiVoya€irrg ( 1985)
Leu I hc r G odde sse si,f P ht tho.s 1 1986y
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SECTION II: ABOUT
INFOCOM'S
INTERACTIVE FICTION
An Overview: What is
interactive fiction?
Interactive fiction is a story in which
y(rr are the main character. Each
lnteraclive story, such as Stutionfull,
pre\ents you with a series of locltions,
items, characlers, and events. You can
affect the direction of the storv bv
moving from place to.place. usin! the
objects you find, and inleracting with
the other characters.

An important elemenl of interactive
fiction is puzzle-solving. Think of a
Itrked dobr or a feroci6us beast not as
a pennanent obstacle. but merely as a
puzzle to be tackled. (Find the kev lhat
irnlocks the door. or fisure out what
tune will chnrm and ta;re that beast.)

ln Stationfall, time passes only in
response lo your input. Nothing
hdppens unlrl you lype a sentence and
press lhe RETURN (or ENTER) key, so
you can plan your tums as slowly and
carelullv ils vou want.

In rhe-stori, lime is keol in
millichrons--the salactic standard. A
thousand millich;ons make uo one
chron. and ten chrons make rio onc
day. In addition to keeping trick ol the
time. Statitnlull measures vour
Drogress bv iiving you a siore. You'tl
iet-points loi solv-irie puzzles and for
ieaihins cenain nef locations. A
perfect icore of 80 is your coal:
inaking sure you have fun letting there
ls ours.

Starting and Stopping
Starting the stor)-: To load StdtionJall,
follow'ihe instnictions on the
Reference Card in your packaqe.

On your screen. vou will see-a
description of the openins location of
the st6ry. Deck Five. foll6wed bv the
prompti>t indicat ing that Sturiidull
rs wartrng tor your Ilrst Input,

Here are a few inputs for you to try at
the first several prohpts. After typing
each input. don'i forgi:t to hit rhe '

RETURN (or ENTER) key.

>INVENTORY
>EXAMINE THE PATROL UNIFORM
>WALK STARBOARD
>DROP THE CHRONOMETER

You should now have a feel for
interactins with the storv. Yor decidc
what to d5 next.

Saving ancl restrsrirg. lt will probably
take you several days to complete
Sruri-onfull. Using the SAVE ta'alure-
vou can continue the storv at a later
iime withoul havins to stan over from
the beginninc. iust as vou can Dlacc u
bookri'ark in'a-book ybu are niading.
Even if vou arenl abirut to ston
playing. it's uselulto SAVE before (or
aller) tryrng somelhrnq dangerous or
tricky. Thai way, evei-iI yo'u qer losr
or "tiilled" in rhe storv. v,lu cdi retum
to vour saved Dosrtlon.

To save youi place, type SAVE at the
prompl l>). and then press RETUHN (or
Enreh L Then lbllow'the instructiuns
for saving and reslorinq on vour
Referenc'E Card. Some'com-outers
rcquire a blank SAVE disk. initialized
and formiltted. Usinq a disk with datir
on it (other than ,Stationlall saves\ may
result in the loss of that'data-
dcpending on your eomputer. You can
slvc your position as olten as you like
bv us-ins additionill blank disl-s.

Anv tlme vou want to retum to a
saved positiirn, iust lvpe RESTOBE llt
the pr<irnpt (>), and hii FTETURN (('l
ENTER). Then frrllow the inslrucliors
on your Ref-erence Card. You can then
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continue the storv from vour SAVE.
You can type Lobx for a description of
wnere you are.

QuillinR,^dn.l rcstartinR..I[ you wanl to
slan over lrom (he begrnnrng, type
RESTART and Dress the RETURN (or
ENTEB) kev. (This is usuallv fasler than
re-bootingJ Slatrodall will ask you to
conlrnn tnls command.

lf you want to stop entirely. type
OUIT and press BETURN (or ENTER).
Once again, Srationlirl/ will ask to make
sure this is reallv wlrat vou want to do.

Remember: w-hen you RESTART or
OUIT, you must first SAVE ifyou ever
want to retum easilv to vour current
point in the story. 

- -

Communicating with
Infocom's Inteiactive
Fiction
ln Stationfall. you tvoe vour
commands in plaintsnglish each time
vou see the prompt (>). Most of the
senrences thht Stit ionfall will
understand are imoerltive sentences.
See the examoles below.

When you have finished typing your
input. press the RETURN (or ENTER)
key. Stationlall will then respond,
tellins vou ivhelher vour reouest is
potsibli at rhis poini in the itorv, and
what happened 

'as 
a result.

. Srarionlul.l recognizes.your words by
thetr tlrst -v_r letters. and all
subsequent lelters are ignored. For
examile, Srut ,nful/ wduld not be
able tb distinguijh among SPACEship.
SPACEStorm, and SPACEsickness.

To move around, iust tvpe the
direction you want io go. Directions
can be abbreviated: NORTH to N. SOUTH
IO S. EAST IO E. WEST tO W. NORTHEAST
tO NE, NOBTHWEST tO NW, SOUTHEAST
tO SE, SOUTHWEST tO SW, UP IO U, ANd
DOWN to D. lN and OUT will also work in
cerlain places.

S tat i onfa I I understands manv
differenfkinds of sentences. Here are
examples. usins obiects and characters
that dbn't.actuaTly appear in
Slalnntoll'.

>WALK TO THE NORTH
>WEST
>NE
>DOWN
>TAKE THE METEOHITE
>OPEN THE HATCH
>READ THROUGH THE MANUAL
>LIE DOWN ON THE ACCELERATION

COUCH
>EXAMINE THE SHINY LASER RIFLE
>PUT THE POWER PACK IN THE RIFLE
>SHOW MY ANTENNAE TO THE ALIEN
AMBASSAOOR

>SHOOT THE MENACING ALIEN WITH THE
SHINY LASER RIFLE

>ASK THE SENTIENT CBAB ABOUT THE
ELECTRON MICflOSCOPE

You can use muhiple obiects with
cerlain verbs if you sepaiate them by
the word ANo o; by a iomma. Some
examples:

>TAKE THE MEGAFUSE AND THE
TANGERINE

>DROP THE BOTTLE OF ARGON, THE
SPOON, AND THE LEMMING FOOD

>PUT THE MATTER AND THE ANTI-
MATTER IN THE BOX

You can include several commands on
one line if vou seDarate them bv the
word THElri or bv'a oeriod. Each
command will handled in order. as
though you had typed them
individuallv at seDarate Dromots. For
examDle, vbu cor.ild tvprj all of the
folloriing-at once, belore pressing the
HETURN (or ENTER) kev:

>PUSH THE BUTTON. ENTER THE SPACE
SCOOTER THEN SHUT THE HATCH

lf Stationfall doesn't understand one of
the sentences on vour inour line.
or if an unusual e'vent occurs. it will
ignore the rest of your input line.
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THE OXYGEN TANK. TAKE IT.

BUT THE BATTERY TO THE
BROKEN CYBORG

The word ALL refers to every visible
objccr except those inside srimerhing
else. If there were an apple. on rhe 

.grouno anO an orange Instde a cablnet.
TAKE ALL would take the apple bur not
(he or sc.

There ire only three kinds of
questions that Starrbrdall understands:
WHO lS (someone), WHERE lS
(something). and WHAT lS (somcthing).
Here are some examples you can tryin
Stationlbll:

>WHO IS PLATO?
>WHAT IS A GRUE?
>WHEBE IS EVERYBODY?

When vou meet intelligent creaturcs
in Statio;1lAll, vou can ulk to thenr
by ryping theii name. then a comma.
then whalever you wanl lo sav to lhem.
Here are some examoles:

The words lT and ALL can be very
useful. For example:

You can use quotes lo answer a
questron. tvDe somethrns on a
lievboard, bi sav sometliins "out
loid." Example's:

>SAY "HELLO"
>ANSWER "YES"
>TYPE "520"

Stationfull tries lo guess vour
intention when you e-ive incomolere
information. When ii does so, ii will
tell you. For example:

or
>SHOOT THE SEVEN-HEADED PURPLE

ALIEN
lwith the seven-headed purole alien ounl
A bolt of enerqv vaDorizds one of thd'ali6n's
heads. Unfortlhaldlv. it continues lo
advance, and there isn'l a six-headed purple
ar|en gun ln srgnl.

lf vour command is ambiguous.
sre,ri,,nituttwill;:k vou io cTitiiu. yo,
can aniwer.these qriestions simfly ny
suDDlvrnq lne mlssrnp Inlormatlon tt
rhe v6ry iext prompt:For example:

>SHOW THE HOLOGRAM
Whom do you want to show the hologram to?

>THE BUG-EYED MONSTER
The monster takeg.one look at the hologram
of the slime pits of its homeworld. has an
acute attack ol homesickness. and runs otf in
search of a travel agent.
or
>GIVE THE MELON TO THE ALIEN
Which melon do vou mean. the honeydew
melon or lhe moltiv Venusian melon?

>MOLDY
The alien, qratetul lor such a deltc|ous
homeworlddelicacy, gives you its time travel
belt.

Special Commands
Below are explanations for a number of
useful one-word commands. ln many
c ses. lhese will not counl as a tum.
Type the command tfter lhe DromDl (>)
and press the RETURN (or ENTERikey.

TELL I\,IE ABOUT THE

YOUR WALLET
CALL THE

PICK UP THAT

Notice that in the last two examples,
you are giving the character moie than
one command on the same inDut llne.
But remember. manv creatureis in the
storv don't care for iille chatter.

OVERLORD,
PLANETOUD. EAT IT
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AGAIN - This will reDeat your Drevrous
input. For inslance. wpin! SUOOT
THE LASER AT THE AADIUM-POWERED
ROBOT then tyoins AGAIN would be like
tryin8 lo kill t}'e rdbot twice in a row.
You can abbreviate AGAIN ro c-

BRf EF - This command tells Stationfall
to fullv describe a location onlv
the first lime you cnrer it. On '
subsequent visits, Srarr'rrrfall will tell
you orily the name ol'the location and
anv obiects Dresent. StariqntAll
wiil belin ii BRIEF mode. ind remam
in BRIEF mode unlcss you use the
VERBOSE or SUPERBRIEF commands.
SUPEHBRIEF tells Stationflll to display
Onlv the name ol a Dlace vou have
r'nt6red, even if vor.i have'never been
there before. In this mode, Srarronltrl/
will not even mention which obieCts are
presenl. Of course, you can alwavs sel
l Iull descriDtion ol'vour locatioi an'd
thc items thi:re by ty-ping LOOK. In
SUPERBRIEF mode. lhe blank line
between tums will be eliminated. This
mode is meant for plavers who are
ulready familiar wiih ihe geography.
Thc VERBOSE commandielli
.Stut nfull that vou want a comDlele
descrip'tion of eich locarion. anil rhe
,tbiecti in it. everv lime vou enter a
loc:ation, even if vou've 6een there
before.

DfAGNOSE - Stutitnfull will give you a
rcpon of your physital condiiion.

FOOTNOTE - Occasionallv. the text in
Stationfall will mention the existence of
a footnbte. To read the footnote,
simply type FOO^TNOTE followed by
Lhe appropnate lootnote number (tor
exanifle. TOOTruOTE 7). This will not
count as a tum.

INVENTORY - SrdliorliTl/ will list what
you ure carrying and wearing. You
citn itbbrevlare INVENTOBY to l_

LOOK - This will sive vou a lull
r['rt ription of vou] locirtion. You can
bbreviate Lo6K to L.

OOPS - lf vou mistvoe a word. such
rhar Statiohfall dcfJinl undenrand it,
you can correct yourself at the next
prompl by typing OOPS and lhe comect
word. For example. it you typed HAND
THE CHAIN SAW TO GARNDMA and were
told "ll dont know the word 'oarndmal" vou
could tvDe OOPS GRANDMI-A rather tlian
retypin'g the entire sentence.

OUIT - This lets you stop-. If you want
to save your posllron belore qurtttng.
follow the initructions in the ''stanine
and Stopping" section on pase 8. YoJ
can abbievia-te Ol.JlT to O.' -

RESTABT - This stoDs the storv and
starts it over from thi: beginnirig.

RESTORE - This restores a previously
saved position. See "Stanine and
Stoppihg" on page 8 for moie details.

SAVE - This puts a "snapshot" of your
currenl oosrlron on vour storaPe
disk. Yriu can retum to a savel
position in the future usins the
hESToRE command. See'Stanins and
Stopping" on page 8 for more detiils.

SCRIPT - This command tells your
prinler to begin making a tranicript of
ihe rtory. A iranscript -may aid your
memory, but is not necessarv. and will
work oirlv on cenain comouiers. Read
your Reference Card for details.

STATUS - This command sives vou
the following informationiyourturrent
mode ol descnptrveness. your score. a
rankinc based on lhal score. and lhe
currenitime in the story. Note that your
score and (he time can ilso be founil on
your slatus line at the lop of the screen.

SUPEBBRIEF - This command tells
Stutitnfalllo givg vou the sDarest level
of desiriotionl See-BRIEF atiove-

TIME - This will give you the current
tlme ln the slory.

UNSCRIPT - This tells vour orinter to
stop making a transcript.
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VERBOSE - This command tells
Stationfall to sive vou the wordie\t
level oT descriotiori. See BRIEF abuvc.

VERSION - Statiofa// responds by
showinq vou the release number and
the seriil'number of vour copv of the
storv. Please includeihis inl'oimation il
you'ever report a "bug" in the story.

WA]T - This causes time in the storv to
pass. Since nolhing happens until iou
type a sentence and press RETUHN (or
ENTER). you could leave your
computer, take a trip to Rigel Seven,
then'retum to the stbrv to {ind that
nolhins has chansed. iou can use wAlT
to maki time Das; in lhe storv withour
doing anyrhin!- For example. if you
met an alren robot. vou misht WAIT to
see iI it will say anything: if you were
aDoaro a movrng space \cooter. you
mishl WAIT to see where it eoes. You
cari abbreviate wAlT to z. -

Tips for Novices
l. Draw a mao. It should include each
location and the connections to
adioininc locations. When vou find
vo-ursell-ln a new Dlace, mike note of
inv inlereslins obiects there. (See the
sniall sample -map that goes along with
the sample transcript on page 4.)
Remember. there aie l0 boisible
direcrions (NORTH, SOUtH, EAST, WEST,
NORTHEAST, NORTHWEST, SOUTHEAST,
SOUTHWEST, UP, and DOWN) plus lN and
OUT.

2. EXAMINE all obiects vou come across
in the story.

3. TAKE and carrv as much as vou can
carry. Most obieits that vou fiid are
impbnant for iolving on'e or more of
the puzzles you'll run into.

4. SAVE your place often. so that iI you
mess up 

-or 
gei "killed," you won'r

have to slarl over liom the beginning.
See page 8 for instructions. -
5. Read the storv carefullv! There are
often clues in th-e descriofions
of locations and objects.
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6. Try everything you can think of -
even strange or dangerous actions are
fun and may provide clues; you can
always save your position first. Here's
a silly example:

>GIVE THE BASKETBALL TO THE LION
The lion takes an exDerimental bile out of the
basketball but sDits il out. lt continues to
gnaw on your reg.

Thus. you discover that giving
somethins more edible to the lion
(that slab-of raw meat?) mighl save
your leg.

7. There are many oossible routes to
the end of Srur ,ifil/. Ifyouger
sluck on one Duzzle. move on to
another. Some ouzzles have more than
one solution: other ouzzles don't neeo
lo be solved at all. Sometimes you will
have to solve one ouzzle in order to
obtain the item(s) br information you
need to solve another ouzzle-

8. Plav Statktnfall with a friend! As the
dual-brained worm beasts of
Nebulon are fond of saying, "Two
heads are better than orie-'-
9. lf you get completely stumped. you
can order a hint booklet and map using
the order form in vour oackase.'\ ou
don't nee,/ this boirklet io eni6v thc
story, but it will help you toirilve the
puzzres.

10. Read the sample transcript on page
4 to set a feel for'how interai'tive
fiction works.

I l. You can word a command in many
different wavs. For examDle. if you
wanted to make a wish. ybu corild rype
in any of the following: 

-

>DROP THE COIN DOWN THE WISHING
WELL

>TOSS THE COIN INTO THE WELL
>PUT COIN IN WELL

lf you type a senlence l ]'at Stationfoll
doesn'l understand. trv reohrasins
it or using synonyms.-ll Statro fill sttl
doesn'l understand_. you're probably
lryrng somelhln8 that rsn I rmponanl
lor completrng the story.



Common Complaints
SrurittnJhll will complain if your input
contusi:s it completily. Starionfo I I
would then ignrire any funher"
\enlences on your inDut line. (Cenarn
L'vents, such ds beine attacked. will
also cause Sralionfall to ignore any
additional sentenies on y6ur inpuf line,
:ince the evenl may havi: changed yuur
situalion drasricallv.) Some of.-
.Starrorfal/s complaints:

I don't know the word "
That word is not in thelto-rv5-
vocabularv. Sometimes usiirs a
rvnonym irr rephrasing will helo: morc
lilely. you're^jirst barking up thi
wrong tree. Jla/lrrlloll recosnzes
rrver U00 words. all that vou"need ro
use and most that you're-likelv to
use. However, Staifory'al/ usel many
words in its descriotirins that it
will not recoqnize'in vour inouts.
fhus, you might read, "The moon casts
violet shadows across the crater." but
discover that Srdlirnfall dcxsn't
understand the words MOON or
SHADOW or CRATER in vour inDur.
When this happens. vou ian assume
lhat vou don f need t6 refer lo thosc
thin[s. to complete the srory:.they are
only lhere to creale a more vlvld tmage
ol- your location.

You used the word " " in a
way that I don't undercEnd.
Stutionfallknows the word but
couldn't use it in that sense. Usually
lhi\ is because Stdliontrrrl/ knows it-as a
rlilferent pan of speech. For example.
rl you lyped GO TO THE LOWER LEVEL.
) 0u are using LOWER as an adiective,
bur Srutiodill mighr know LO"WER only
s il verb. as In LOWER THE ROPE.

There was no verb in that sentence!
Unless you are answering a question.
clcn senlence musl have a verb (or one
rrl the special commands). Among the
fn()sf iniponant verbs lhal Stat nlall
undcrsta'nds are TAKE, DROP, PUi, GIVE,
I OOK, REAO, EXAMINE, OPEN, CLOSE,
ENTER, EXIT, EAT and WEAR. There are
rrnny more. Remember: vou can usc a
vrrriity of prepositions with your

verbs. (For example, LOOK can become
LOOK AT, LOOK INSIDE, LOOK BEHIND,
LOOK UNDER. LOOK THROUGH. and so
on.)

There seems to bo a noun missino in
that sentence. This.usually. meani
your sentence was incomplete, such as
EAT THE BLUE oT PUT THE BOOK IN THE.

There were too manv nouns in thal
sentence. An example is CARVE MY
INITIALS ON THE TREE WITH THE KNIFE,
which has three noun "phrases," one
more than Stationful/ can digest in a
slngle acnon.

I beg your pardon? You pressed the
RETURN (or ENTEF) key without typing
anythlng.

You can't see any herc!
The obiect vou rblerrediiwas nor
visible. It niay be somewhere else, or it
mav be oresent but in a closed
coritaindr.

The other oblectfsl that vou
mentloned ish't faren'tl here. You
referred to several obiects in the same
sentence, and at least'one wasn't
visible.

You can'l use mulliDlo linldirect
obiects wilh " lr'. You can
use multiple objects (that is, nouns or
noun phrases separated by AND or a
comma) or the word ALL onlv with
certain verbs, such as TAKE, bROP, and
PUT. For examole. EXAMINE will not
work wirh muliiple obiects; you
couldn l say EXAMTNE ALL o; EXAMTNE
THE BOWL ANO THE SWORD,

That senlence isn't one I recognize.
Usually. this means rhat the svnlax
(sentelice structure) you usedis no(
among lhe 300 or sosyntaxes that
Sta t i ohla I I understands. For example,
SIT UNDER THE THEE and SKIP AROUND
THE MAYPOLE are syntaxes lhat
wouldn't be recosni;ed t:v Statipnlatl.
There's a limited-amount bf soace"in
the program, so synLaxes lhal-are less
common or not uselul aren't included.
Try rephrasing the sentence.
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We're Never Satisfied
Here at Infocom. we're constantlv
trying to "Dush back the envelop6" and
eiplo-re thi possibilities of this '
fledeline medium. Your inout is
imp6rtair. lf vou liked or disliked rhe
sto'n,, or som6 section of il. or if vou
fourid a bug. or if you think a ceriain
puzzle was too hard or too easy, or if
you have some other suggesti<in. drop
irs a note! We love ever!"excuse to siop
working, and a letter from you is iust
such an-excuse! Write to: -

Infocom. Inc.
125 CambridcePark Drive
Cambridee, MA 02140
Ann: FLOYD

If You Have Technical
Problems
You can call the Infocom Technical
Suppon Team lo reDon "bus\" and
techhical oroblems.'but not Tor hinrs ro
solve puzZles, at (617) 576-3190. If
vour disk develoos a problem within
iinety (90) davs aftei purchase. wc
will r?place itit no chdrge. Otherwrse,
there ii a replacemenl feE of $5 (U.S.
funds). If you call to repon a bug,
prease provroe your release numDer.
which you can find bv tvoins
VERSIoN. Please reiuri.r' vo-ur
reeistration card if vou'd like to be on
orir mailine list and receive our
newsletter: The Status Line.

loppighl and Warranty
lnlormanon
Limited Warranty
This solrwarc poduct and the artachcd inslrucrbnrl nl.rerirls
!.e (td AS IS. wilhour earanrt as to thcir Dcrfomrunce. Thc
cnlire risk !s k' the qunlity and peifomance oirhc compurcr
$irw.rre pro8fun is xssumed bl lhe u$r.

tloweler. lo the on8inrlpurcha*r of a disk prcpdr.{ by
hi)ron lnd ca.ryinS rhe lnfoom label on thc di\t jackcl.
lntdlm In\ qrrir\ rhe medrum on trhrch rhe poErum i\
recorded ro be fe frcm defett in m.tenlh and laulry
*ortmanshiD trnder nomd u* md seryicc for a Dcnod of
nirerl (q)) dryr frcm rhc date otpurchast. lfduring rhis

periql a d€lecr on the medium sh@ld trcur, rhe medium my
lx reluned k' Infcom, lnc. or to un authori4d Inldom, Inc.
derler, and Inf6on, Inc. will ephce $e medium withour
.harge ro you. Your sole and etclusive rcdedy in the evenl ot a
defccr is expesl) limircd to rcplncement ol$e medrum us
previded.bove. This waranry gives you slEcilic legal risht{
und yoo may also have orher righrs which vury f.orn
slrlc lo slare.

THE ABOVE WARRANTIES FOR GCNDS ARE IN I.IEU
OF ALL WARRANTIES. EXPRESS, IMPLIED. OR
STATU'IORY. INCLUDINC, BU'T NOT LIMITED To. ANY
IMPLII]D WARRAN'I'IES OF MERCIIANTAAILITY AND
IJITNESS FOR A PAR'TICULAR PURPOSE AND OF ANY
OTHER WARRANTY OBLICAI'ION ON THE PART OI.
INFOCOM. INC. SOME STAI'ES DO NOI-ALLO\,
LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONC AN IMPLIED
WARRANTY LASTS. SO THE ABOVts LIMI'TAI'ION MAY
NOT APPLY TO YOU. IN NO EVENT STIALL INI.'(X'OM.
INC, OR ANYONE ELSE WHO HAS AEEN INVOLVED IN
lIIT CREA11ON AND PRODUC'TION OFTHIS
COMPTTIER SOI.'I'WARE PROGRAM BE LIABLE I.{)R
TNDTRECT. SPEC|A[_. OR CONSTQUENnAL DAMACES.
SUCH AS. BUT NOT LIMII'ED TO, LOSS OF-
ANTICIPATED PROFITS OR BENEFITS RESULTINC
FROM THE USE OF THIS PR(X]RAM. OR ARISINO OUT
OF ANY BREACH OF THIS WARRANTY. SOME STATES
TX) NOT AI-LOW THE EXCI,USION OR I-IMITATION OF
INCIDENTAI- OR CONSEQUENTIAI. DAMACES. SO THI]
ABOVE LIVITATIO\ VAY \OT {PPI Y TO YO

N.B. Alld the wan.nly Friod. c dcferive Intitom disl n,!y h.
retuDed lo Infftom. Inc. with u ch6t o noney ordcr rar S5.t{}
U.S. funds lbr rcplacenrent.

Copyright
The en.l6ed softwarc pniucr n.opyrighted and lll nghr\ rrc
resNed by Infoom.In.. Il is published erclusilely by
In[\om. InL. Thc diribution .tui \Jle of rhi. pniu\' J,(
Inren eJ for the u\c otthc urilinJl puNhar, unlj dnJ hr u\e
onl) on lhe computer $yslem specified. t-uwfll use6 ofrhis
ptugtun arc he€hy licens€d only to rcad rhe pro8tunr fkrn ns
medirm inro nemory ola c()dpuE. lolely for the purpo* of
execulinS th€ prc8ranr. Copyin8 (cxceF for one b..lup (opy
on lhose systems which prcvidc for il see Refercn.e Cdd).
dupliclling. selling. or othe ise di(ribuling lhis producr i\ a

This manurl rnd dllo$er drudenlltion conuine{ hcrcin rrc
copyiShred and ull riBhrs escrucd bl Inf(Xofr. l.c. The{
d(rumenr\ mly not. in whole o. in pan, be copied,
phot({opied. rcp^xluced. translated. or rcdu.ed to.ny
e|(rrcnd metlium d' ma,h,nc-rrdrhl( f,rm srrhour pni{
consenr. in wriling, from hfdom, Inc.

Willful violatio: ofDe Clopyilht L.w oifi€ tjnitcd Shtc{
cun rerull in civildlma8es ofup ro S50JXn in addiri()n t,,
aclulldaD!8cs. plu{ .dminal pen{hies ofup ro onc yeu
i'nprisonment uncvor $10,m0 fine.

Statulall UathatGdll?ss.! nl Phtjl\L lnn A Mnkl
Lt4r(t l/o\atnt trc rlat\.murts of Infcom.Inc. P/dn,4./// and
&r1?,1, @ rcgisrercd tndcmarks of Inf(^".om.ln..-17i,
Ih.hhik!\ Gril. k' tltu,Gxnr$ is. aldema.l ol Dt)u8lu\

(c) lglt? Inlaom,In.. All n8hrs e*r!ed.
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Quick Reference Guide
l. To stan the storv ("bool uD"). see
the seoarate Refer6nce Card'in vour
Stutitinfall package.

2. When you 
^see.the-prompt 

(>) on
vour screen. Stationfal/ is waitine for
vour innut. There are four kinds -of

ientenies or comm ands that Stationfall
understands:

A. Directions: To move from Dlace to
place, just type the direction ybu want
lo so: NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, WEST,
NORTHEAST, NOHTHWEST, SOUTHEAST,
SOUTHWEST, UP, DOWN, IN, or OUT.

B. Actions: Just tvDe what vou want to
do. Some examnlel: READiHE BooK or
OPEN THE DOOh oT LOOK THROUGH THE
WINOOW or GIVE THE BALL TO THE CAT.
More comolex sentences are described
in "Commirnicatins with Infocom's
lnteractive Fiction'on page 9.

C. Commands to other characters: Talk
t() characters in the story by typing their
n me. then a comma. then what vou
want to say to lhem. For exampla'
FHED. Hl or OLD MAN. GIVE ME THE
TROMBONE.

D. Special commands: These give you
infoimation- such as INVENTO-RY. or
llect the slate of the Drosram. such as

VEHBOSE. A list of th'ese"appears in lhe
''Special Commands" section on page
t0.

3. After tvoine vour input, you must
DrESS thE HET-URN (OT ENTER) KCY
&.fore Stationfall will respond. 

-

4. Your screen will display a special
line called the starus line. It tells
you your current location, your score,
ind ihe current time tif knr5wnt.

5. You can pick up and carry many of
the items vriu'll find in the siorv.
For examile, if vou rvDe TAKFTHE
TUBE OF iELLY.-vou will then be
carrvine it. TVDe-INVENToRY to see
whai itims v6'i have.

O. When vou want to stoD, save Your
place in the storv, or stari over, read
"staning and Sr6pping" on page 8.

7. If vou have trouble. refer to the
soecific section of the manual for more
detailed instructions.
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